
“The efficienT parabolic form and iTs scary Thinness sTick Two fingers up aT The
laws of The universe and suggesT ThaT big heavy Things like buildings can floaT.

iT’s one of The greaT illusions of archiTecTure, pulled off here wiTh uTTer bravado.”
Kevin Mccloud

Crossway Passivhaus

The crossway passivhaus is a breathtaking, ambitious and pioneering sustainable family home 
set within the rural Kent countryside. nestled beneath a soaring 9m high, 20m wide yet only 
120mm thick terracotta arch crafted from clay dug and handmade within 4 miles of the site is a 
highly insulated timber frame oriented to maximise passive solar gain and daylighting. externally 
the building is complimented by a palette of local clay and timber. These natural materials instil this 
iconic structure with a strong sense of place. The arched roof supports a native wild-flower meadow 
roof in 300mm of clay subsoil excavated from the foundations. The interior incorporates an array of 
natural products and finishes.

crossway is a living, breathing research project which is continuing to help test and develop new 
sustainable techniques and technologies. it’s also a healthy and inspiring family home!

project overview
name: The crossway Passivhaus
location: Staplehurst, Kent
Building Type: Single family house
construction type: Timbrel vaulted arch & timber frame
completed in: February 2009
occupancy status: occupied since February 2009 
construction cost (£/sqm): £1,739 inc. fees

sustainability features
Primary energy demand: 54.59 kwh/m2.a
Heating demand: 14.82 kwh/m2.a
ventilation strategy:
MvHR (october - March) Passive Stack (April - Sept)
Heating strategy:
5kW duct heater linked to phase change thermal store
Shading strategy:
vault overhang & interstitial blinds
u values: 0.12 exterior wall & roof, 0.11 Floor, 0.7 
Windows / doors

other features: 
local materials & recycled products used in construction, 
580l (1400l water equivalent) Phase change Thermal 
store. Hot water via external plate heat exchanger, 
3.42kW Photovoltaic Thermal (Pv-T) system, additional 
4.5kW Pv array, immersun unit, 11kW wood pellet 
boiler, voltage optimisation, triple glazing, 5kW in-
line duct heater, 100% on-site waste water treatment, 
led lighting, induction cooking, extensive rainwater 
harvesting. High thermal mass including use of PcM 
board to provide a high level of thermal resilience.  
vacuum insulated triple sealed doors.  iSe appliances (no 
built in obsolescence). comprehensive ongoing building 
physics & resource monitoring in collaboration with 
university of cambridge.
 

measured  performance
Headline energy results: 
57.24 kwh/m2.a Primary energy use recorded over 
four and a half years of monitoring.

5,500 kwh annual renewable electricity generation
1,800 kwh annual renewable solar thermal generation

Running costs, including all energy resources and mains 
water, are MinuS £400 a year. 

Air pressure result: 0.56 ach
Treatable Floor Area: 255 m2

occupant feedback:
“The house is flooded with daylight, the spaces are 
breathtaking,  the air quality is fabulous and i love feeling 
so connected to the outside landscape.
crossway is better than my wildest dreams and costs 
MinuS £400 a year to run!  Who wouldn’t love that!”
- Sophie Hawkes

TeAM cRediTS 

client: Architect:  
Mr & Mrs Hawkes Richard Hawkes
consultants: Scott Wilson & contractor:
cambridge university ecolibrium Solutions
Certifier: Other: Newform Energy  
ian Theoboldt Mark Saich
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The masTer bedroom reaches ouT To enjoy The greaT view masTer bedroom
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